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Abstract
This paper studies a variable speed drive with two hydraulic pump motors
connected to an actuator. The torque load of the pump motors is reduced by
connecting accumulators at different pressures to the inlets of the pump motors.
A method for real-time selection of the inlet accumulators is developed.
A linearized model is derived, and a robust control approach is used for
the controller design of the variable speed drive. Simulation results indicate
excellent controllability and robustness together with good energy efficiency.
When three accumulators – one being a pressurized tank line – are used, the
peak torque is reduced by 52 per cent compared to the traditional solution.
Keywords: Variable speed drive; hydraulics; robust control.

Introduction
Variable speed hydraulic drives (VSD) are used in modern airplanes (Mare,
2010) and also increasingly in stationary applications (Müller and Dorn, 2010).
The simplest solution is to use a single pump motor to control an asymmetric
cylinder (e.g. Boes and Helbig, 2014). The problem with this solution is how to
compensate for the cylinder’s asymmetry.An alternative approach is to use two
pump motors, one for each cylinder chamber (Minav et al., 2014). Promising
results have been achieved in terms of energy efficiency (Zhang et al., 2017),
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but controllability has been a problem (Filatov et al., 2018). The main obstacle
to the wider application of VSD technology is the high cost of the electric
servomotor and inverter. This has limited the technology mainly to low-power
applications. The situation is especially severe in lifting type actuation, where
a large actuator force is constantly needed. This requires continuously large
torque from the electric motor, which results in large electric components and
increased losses.
Attempts have been made to reduce the torque needed from the electric
motor. Koitto et al. (2018) suggested using a balancing cylinder to compensate
for the gravitational load, but this solution requires nearly constant load forces
and an extra cylinder. Tikkanen and Tommila (2015) used an extra accumulator
and achieved a 25 per cent reduction in the torque. Linjama et al. (2015) also
presented a solution based on a hydraulic accumulator, but the solution was
not analysed further in the paper. They called this kind of solution a ‘hybrid
actuator’, because two energy sources – hydraulic and electric – were used.
This paper studies a VSD with a novel load-balancing solution in which the
balancing torque is created by several hydraulic accumulators. The solution
works with varying loads and significantly reduces the torque and power
needed from the electric servomotor. The hydraulic circuit diagram of the
solution is shown in Figure 1. The system has N accumulators at different
pressures and a VSD with two pump motors. Accumulators are charged by
a tiny on/off pump (referred to in this paper as a bilge pump) when needed.
The first accumulator is a pressurized tank, and no zero-pressure tank is used.
This requires the replacement of the shaft seals of the pump motors and the
bilge pump (Paloniitty et al., 2018). The target of this paper is to answer the
following questions:
1. How large transients occur when inlet pressures of the pump motors
change stepwise?
2. How many accumulators are needed in order to significantly reduce the
peak torque and power of the electric servomotor?
3. Is it possible to improve controllability of the VSD drives by a robust
control approach?
Simulations are used to find the answers to these questions. The verified
simulation model of the electric servomotor is used, and a simple leakage
model is included in the pump model in order to study the effect of leakages
on performance. A linearized model is derived, and a robust controller is
designed for the system. Simulation results show a combination of excellent
controllability and robustness as well as good energy efficiency, but at least
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Figure 1 Hydraulic circuit diagram of the approach studied in this paper.

three accumulators are needed. One accumulator (tank pressure only) yields a
large peak torque, and the two-accumulator solution (tank plus high pressure)
has large switching transients. The peak torque is reduced by 52 per cent when
three accumulators are used. The simulation results also show that relatively
small accumulators are sufficient.
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System Model
Electric Servomotor and Inverter
The electric servomotor is a permanent magnet synchronous motor running in
field-oriented control mode. Its modelling principles are well known (Belda
2013). The assumptions here are:
1. The electromagnetic forces are sinusoidal;
2. Surface mounted permanent magnets are used and the inductances Ld and
Lq are thus equal constants, marked as LS ;
3. Saturation of the electrical quantities is not considered;
4. The inverter is otherwise ideal, but an additional first order lag and delay
are included for more realistic results;
5. The maximum rate of the target value of the rotational speed is limited.
The modelling is built on the rotor’s direct and quadrature (d-q) axis. The
currents on the direct and quadrature axis (id and iq , respectively) are solved
from the following differential equation:



  RS
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d id
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where Rs is the stator line-to-neutral resistance, LS is the inductance on the
d-q axis (LS = Ld = Lq ) and ω S is the electrical rotational speed of the rotor.
The electrical and mechanical rotational speeds are related by:
ωS = P ω

(2)

where P is the number of pole pairs and ω is the mechanical rotational speed.
ψ pm is the flux linkage of the permanent magnets which is given by:
2Kt
(3)
3P
where Kt is the torque constant of the motor. The torque is controlled by
iq and the controller tries to keep id at zero. It is assumed that the currents are
controlled by PI-controllers:

ud = −KP,d id − KI,d id dt 
(4)
uq = KP,q (iq,ref − iq ) + KI,q iq,ref − iq dt
ψpm =

The velocity controller is also assumed to be PI-controller:

iq,ref = KP,n (ωref − ω) + KI,n ωref − ωdt

(5)
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The electromagnetic torque produced by the motor is
τM = Kt iq − bτ,pm ω

(6)

where bτ ,pm is the viscous friction coefficient. The torque balance equation is:
(JM + JP M ) ω̇ = τM − τP M

(7)

where JM and JP M are the moments of inertia of the electric servomotor and
pump motors, respectively, and τ P M is the torque needed to rotate the pump
motors.
The electric servomotor used is a Parker GVM142-050-MPW with an
MCD-04-0450 inverter driven by a 48 VDC battery (Anon, 2017). The
parameters of the electric servomotor and inverter are shown in Table 1. They
are from the manufacturer’s catalogue except the input delay, inverter time
constant and parameters of the current and speed controllers, which are tuned
so that the measured and simulated responses match.
The electric servomotor model is validated using the hydraulic loading
system described by Leinamo (2018). The load is a 10.6 cc pump-motor
and the loading system is able to create different pressure differentials over
Table 1 Parameters of the electric servomotor and inverter
Rotor inertia (JM )
Input delay
Rated power
Rated/max torque
Rated/max speed
Rated/max current
Number of pole pairs (P)
Stator phase resistance, phase to phase (RS )
Stator inductance, phase to phase (LS )
Torque constant (Kt )
Inverter electric time constant
Maximum rate of the target speed
Speed controller proportional gain (KP,n )
Speed controller integral gain (KI,n )
Current controller proportional gain, d-axis (KP,d )
Current controller proportional gain, q-axis (KP,q )
Current controller integral gain, d-axis (KI,d )
Current controller integral gain, q-axis (KI,q )
Viscous friction coefficient (bτ ,pm )
*Value with liquid cooling

0.0021 kg m2
30 ms
3.22 (7.94*) kW
7.7 (18.1*) / 40.0 Nm
4200 / 6300 r/min
74.4 (175*) / 450 Arms
6
6.94 mΩ
0.0453 mH
0.104 Nm/Arms
15 ms
2500 rad/s2
2.5 A/(rad/s)
15 A s−1 /(rad/s)
2 V/A
0 V/A
0 V/(A s)
2.5 V/(A s)
0.001 Nm/(rad/s)
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Figure 2 Measured and simulated velocity step responses with small load torque.

the pump-motor. Figure 2 presents the measured and simulated speed step
responses when the pressure differential is around 0.5 MPa. The modelling
accuracy is good and the delay is significant at around 30 ms. Figure 3 shows
the measured and simulated responses when the load pressure experiences
stepwise changes; the measured response has more oscillations but the modelling accuracy is otherwise good. The peak error in rotational speed is quite
large.
Pump Motors
The port names and positive flow directions of the pump motors are shown in
Figure 4. Ports A and B are the ‘actuator side’ and ports C and D the ‘supply
side’ of the pump motors. The pump motors are modelled as follows:
QP M,A
QP M,B
QP M,C
QP M,D
QL1
QL2
τP M

= Vrad1 ω − Vrad1 KL (pA − pC ) − Vrad1 KL (pA − p1 )
= −Vrad2 ω − Vrad2 KL (pB − pD ) − Vrad2 KL (pB − p1 )
= −Vrad1 ω + Vrad1 KL (pA − pC ) − Vrad1 KL (pC − p1 )
= Vrad2 ω + Vrad2 KL (pB − pD ) − Vrad2 KL (pD − p1 )
= Vrad1 KL (pA − p1 ) + Vrad1 KL (pC − p1 )
= Vrad2 KL (pB − p1 ) + Vrad2 KL (pD − p1 )
= Vrad1 (pA − pC ) − Vrad2 (pB − pD ) + τμ1 + τμ2
(8)
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Figure 3 Measured and simulated rotational speeds with torque disturbances.

Figure 4 Flow definitions for the pump motors.

where Vrad1 and Vrad2 are the radian displacements of the A-side and B-side
pump motors, respectively, and pA , pB , pC and pD are pressures at ports A, B,
C and D, respectively. The leakage flows are assumed to be proportional to
the radian displacement and pressure differential. The laminar flow coefficient
KL is assumed to be the same for all leakage paths. It is clear that the model is
not accurate, but it is important to have some kind of leakage model in order
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to avoid unrealistic results. The friction torque model is adopted from Huova
et al. (2018):
τμ1 = Vrad1 tanh (20 · ω)
8.4 × 105 + 0.020 · |pA − pC | + 200 · |ω| + 0.11 · ω 2
τμ2 = Vrad2 tanh (20 · ω)
8.4 × 105 + 0.020 · |pB − pD | + 200 · |ω| + 0.11 · ω 2

(9)

Figure 5 shows the efficiency curves with the parameters used in this study.
The unit runs as a pump with zero inlet pressure, and the rotational speed is
1500 r min−1 . The volumetric efficiency for the zero inlet pressure is:
ηvol = 1 −

2KL Δp
2Vrad KL Δp
=1−
Vrad ω
ω

(10)

The mechanical efficiency is calculated in view of Equation 9 as follows:
ηmh = 1 −

8.4 × 105 + 0.020 · Δp + 200 · ω + 0.11 · ω 2
Δp

(11)

The total efficiency is obtained as a product of volumetric and mechanical
efficiency.

Figure 5 Efficiency curves when suction pressure is zero and the rotational speed is
1500 r min−1 .
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Accumulators, on/off Valves and Bilge Pump
The accumulator module of Figure 6 is modelled using the standard pressure
build-up equation, square root flow model and ideal gas equation:
ṗi = VBi (Qbilge − Qi,C − Qi,D − Qi,acc )
Qi,C = Kv,valve xi,C (ui,C ) sgn (pi − pC ) |pi − pC |
Qi,D = Kv,valve xi,D (ui,D ) sgn (pi − pD ) |pi − pD |
Qi,acc = Kv,acc sgn (pi − pacc ) |pi − pi,acc |
pi,acc =

(12)

1.4
 V0,i
p0,i
Qi,acc dt

where B is the bulk modulus, Vi is the size of the volume between valves, and
Qbilge is the flow rate from the bilge pump into the volume. Kv,valve is the flow
coefficient of the control valves, xi,C and xi,D are relative openings of the control valves, ui,C and ui,D are control signals of the control valves, Kv,acc is the
flow coefficient of the port orifice of the accumulator, V0,i is the volume of the
accumulator and p0,i is the pre-charge pressure of the accumulator. The equations for the lowest pressure are similar, but the pressure build-up equation is:
ṗ1 =

B
(QL1 + QL2 − Qbilge − Q1,C − Q1,D − Q1,acc )
V1

(13)

The dynamics of the on/off valves is modelled with delay plus constant opening
and closing rate. The bilge pump is modelled as an ideal on/off flow source.

Figure 6 Flow definitions for the accumulator module.
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It takes the flow from the lowest pressure and pumps it into one of the higher
pressures.
Volumes between Valves and Pump Motors
The pressure build-up equations for the volumes between valves and pump
motors are:
N
ṗC = VBC
i=1 Qi,C + QP M,C
(14)
N
Q
+
Q
ṗD = VBD
P M,D
i=1 i,D
where VC and VD are the sizes of volumes C and D, respectively.
Cylinder Actuator and Check Valves
The pressure build-up equations for the cylinder chambers are:
ṗA =
ṗB =

BA
AA x+V0A (QP M,A + Qcheck,A − AA ẋ)
BB
AB (xmax −x)+V0B (QP M,B + Qcheck,B +

AB ẋ)

(15)

where AA and AB are piston areas, V0A and V0B are A- and B-side dead
volumes, x is the piston position, ẋ is the piston velocity and xmax is the
piston stroke. The first order dynamics is assumed for the check valve and the
flow rate of the A-side check valve is modelled as follows:
ẏA =
yA =

1
τcheck



1
Δpopen

(p1 − pA ) − yA

ẏA dt , yA ∈ {0 . . . 1}

Qcheck,A = Kv,check yA sgn (p1 − pA )

(16)
|p1 − pA |

where yA is the relative opening of the valve, τ check is the time constant,
Δpopen is the pressure differential at which the check valve is fully open and
Kv,check is the flow coefficient of the check valve. The equations for the B-side
check valve are similar. The force balance equation of the cylinder actuator is:
mẍ = pA AA − pB AB − Fload − Fμ

(17)

where Fload is the load force, and the friction force Fμ is modelled using the
dynamic friction model (Canudas de Wit et al., 1995):
ż = ẋ −

σ0 |ẋ|
2z
FC +(FS −FC )e−(ẋ/vs )

Fμ (ẋ) = σ0 z + σ1 ż + bẋ

(18)
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The state variable z is the seal deflection, FS is the static friction force, FC
is the Coulomb friction force, b is the viscous friction coefficient and vS is
related to the velocity of the minimum friction force. The parameter σ 0 is the
stiffness and σ 1 the damping coefficient of the seal.

Controller Design
Linearized Model of the System
The continuous time linearized model is created under the following
assumptions:
1. Dynamics of the inverter and electric servomotor is modelled as pure
delay.
2. Sampling is modelled as a delay of half the sampling period.
3. Pressures at the C and D ports of the pump motors are assumed to be
constant.
4. Chamber pressures are above p1 . This implies that check valves are
closed.
5. Leakages and friction torques of the pump motors are ignored.
6. Cylinder friction consists of viscous friction only.
7. Load force is zero.
8. Vrad2 equals Vrad1AB /AA , i.e. the sizes of the pump motors are matched
to the piston areas.
Under these assumptions, the linear state-space model from the target
rotational speed to piston velocity at x = x0 is:
⎡
⎤⎡
⎤
⎤
⎡
A
0
0 − CAA0
pA (t)
ṗA (t)
AB ⎥ ⎣
⎣ ṗB (t) ⎦ = ⎢
pB (t) ⎦
0
⎣ 0
CB0 ⎦
AA
AB
b
ẍ (t)
ẋ (t)
−m
m − m
⎡ Vrad1 ⎤


C
TS
⎢ A A0
⎥
V
+ ⎣ − B rad1 ⎦ ωref t − d −
(19)
AA CB0
2
0
⎡
⎤

 pA (t)
ẋ (t) = 0 0 1 ⎣ pB (t) ⎦
ẋ (t)
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where d is the input delay, and TS is the sampling period. The hydraulic
capacitances CA0 and CB 0 are:
CA0 =
CB0 =

AA x0 +V0A
BA
AB (xmax −x0 )+V0B
BB

(20)

If the delay is ignored, the linearized model from ω ref to piston velocity in
the transfer function form is:

Vrad1 A2A CB0 + A2B CA0

G (s) =
(21)
AA CA0 CB0 ms2 + CA0 CB0 bs + A2A CB0 + A2B CA0
The discrete time model is used in the controller design. The discretization is
made by using Tustin’s approximation:
2 z−1
(22)
·
TS z + 1
Substituting this into equation (21) and assuming that the total delay is integer k
times the sampling period yields the following discrete time transfer function:
s=

G (z) =
g0 =
g1 =
g2 =

Vrad1 TS2 (A2A CB0 +A2B CA0 )(z 2 +2z+1)
· z1k
AA (g0 z 2 +g1 z+g2 )
A2A CB0 TS2 + A2B CA0 TS2 + 2CA0 CB0 TS b +
2A2A CB0 TS2 + 2A2B CA0 TS2 − 8CA0 CB0 m
A2A CB0 TS2 + A2B CA0 TS2 − 2CA0 CB0 TS b +

4CA0 CB0 m

(23)

4CA0 CB0 m

Robust Controller Design
The mixed sensitivity approach is used to design the closed-loop position
controller. MATLAB Robust Control Toolbox v. 6.2 is used. The design
process consists of a determination of three weighting functions W 1 , W 2 and
W 3 . The controller minimizes the H ∞ norm of the following system:
⎤
⎡
W1 / (1 + Gpos (z) K (z))
⎦
⎣
W2 K (z) / (1 + Gpos (z) K (z))
(24)
W3 Gpos (z) K (z) / (1 + Gpos (z) K (z))
where K(z) is the transfer function of the controller, and Gpos (z) is the transfer
function from ω ref to piston position x. The addition of a pure integrator
on G(z) would yield a failure of the control design, and the integrator is
approximated by very slow first-order dynamics:
Gpos (z) = G (z)

TS (z + 1)
2 (z − 1) + εTS (z + 1)

(25)
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where  is a small number, 10−6 in our case. W 2 is selected to be the small
constant of 0.001, and W 1 and W 3 are created by the function ‘makeweight’
with the following parametrization:
W1 = makeweight (K1 , ω1 , K2 , TS )
W3 = makeweight (K3 , ω2 , K4 , TS )Nw

(26)

Parameter K 1 determines the gain of W 1 at zero frequency and is selected to
be large. Parameter K 2 determines the gain of W 1 at high frequency and is
selected to be close to but smaller than 1. Parameter K 3 determines the gain
of W 3 at zero frequency and is selected to be close to but smaller than 1.
Parameter K 4 determines the gain of W 3 at high frequency and is selected to
be large. Parameters ω 1 and ω 2 determine the crossover frequencies of W 1
and W 3 and thus, the bandwidth of the system, ω 1 < ω 2 . Too large values
yield an unstable system. Finally, parameter Nw determines how quickly the
loop gain is reduced at high frequencies.
Control of Balancing Torque
The logic valves are used to connect one of the accumulators to volumes C
and D. The target is to minimize the torque generated on the electric motor. If
losses and the compressibility of the fluid are ignored, the torque caused by
the load force is:

Vrad1
Vrad1
τω = Fv
⇒τ =
F =
(pA AA − pB AB )
(27)
Vrad1 ω = AA v
AA
AA
This equation is used to determine the torque to be minimized. In practice,
the pressures must be low-pass filtered in order to avoid repetitive switching
between states. A three-point median filter plus a first-order low-pass filter
are used. If the pressure losses at the control valves are negligible, the torque
generated by the pressures at ports C and D are:
τij = Vrad1 pi − Vrad2 pj

(28)

The following cost function is used to find the optimal control:
J = |τ − τij | − τtol δ (i, j) + Wp

N


(pref,k − pacc,k )3

k=2

(AA vref,C uk,C − AB vref,C uk,D )
(29)

1, i (k) == i (k − 1) AND j (k) == j (k − 1)
δ (i, j) =
0, otherwise
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where pref,k is the target pressure for the kth accumulator. The torque τ tol
is subtracted from the torque error if the state equals the previous state. This
gives preference to the previous state and reduces repetitive switching between
states. The third term tries to keep the accumulator pressures near the target
values pref,k .
Closed-loop Position Control
The closed-loop velocity reference vref,C is given by:
vref,C = KF F vref + K (z) (xref − x)

(30)

where KF F is the feedforward gain, vref is the target velocity and xref is the
target position. The target value for the rotational speed is:
ωref =

AA
vref,C
Vrad1

(31)

Control of Bilge Pump
The bilge pump is started if any of the accumulator pressures p2 . . . pN are
below the predetermined minimum pressure. The pumping is stopped again
when the pressure rises above the minimum pressure plus 1 MPa. A low-pass
filter is used to filter pressures in order to avoid repetitive switching.

Simulated System
The simulated system is a simplified model of the seesaw mechanism studied
in several references. In this paper, constant inertia is used, and the load force is
independent of the piston position. The inertia and load forces are selected such
that they correspond to the situation when the mechanism is in the horizontal
orientation. Three different values for the load force are used. The control
valves are prototype valves from Bucher Hydraulics (Ketonen and Linjama
2017), and the pump motors are Rexroth A10ZFG sizes 10 and 8. The sizes
match closely to the piston areas; the area ratio is 1.3333, while the ratio of
pump motor sizes is 1.3086. The parameters of the system are given in Table 2.

Controller Tuning
The first step of the robust control design is to determine the range of uncertain
parameters. These parameters are the load mass, the bulk moduli of the
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Table 2 Parameters of the simulation model
Cylinder Actuator
Accumulators
Piston diameter
80 mm
p0
{0.3, 4, 10} MPa
Piston rod diameter
40 mm
V0
{1, 1, 1} dm3
Piston stroke
300 mm
Kv,acc
2.3570×10−6 m3 s−1 Pa−0.5
V0A and V0B
0.2 dm3
Logic valves (Bucher Hydraulics)
FS
600 N
Kv,valve
8.9567×10−7 m3 s−1 Pa−0.5
FC
500 N
Delay
10 ms
b
500 N s m−1
Opening/closing rate 200 s−1
vS
5 mm s−1
Check Valves
3×106 N m−1
τ check
2 ms
σ0
σ1
3.4641×105 N s m−1
Δpopen
0.2 MPa
Pump Motors (Rexroth A10FZG)
Kv,check
2.3570×10−6 m3 s−1 Pa−0.5
Vrad1
1.6870×10−6 m3 rad−1 Other Parameters
Vrad2
1.2892×10−6 m3 rad−1 Bilge pump flow
33.3×10−6 m3 s−1
−7
−1
−1
KL
2.4698×10 s Pa
Volumes VC and VD 0.3 dm3
JP M (includes coupling) 0.0017 kg m2
Volume Vi
0.1 dm3

cylinder chambers, the viscous friction coefficient and the piston position.
The following ranges are selected:
m = 10450 . . . 49000 kg
BA = 800 . . . 1400 MPa
BB = 800 . . . 1400 MPa
b = 500 . . . 10000 Ns/m
x = 0 . . . xmax

(32)

The minimum load mass of 10450 kg corresponds to the seesaw mechanism
without load masses. The range of bulk moduli is selected to be relatively large
in order to take into account the large variations in the chamber pressures; a
low chamber pressure yields a low bulk modulus if there is air in the system.
The range of the viscous friction coefficient is also large, because damping
is also affected by static friction, Coulomb friction and pump leakage. The
nominal values needed by the Robust Control Toolbox are selected to be in
the middle of the range.
The second step is to tune the parameters of Equation 24. The ‘mixsyn’
function is used to find the controller, and the characteristics of the system are
studied by step responses with varying system parameters. The final tuning is
K 1 =1000, K 2 = 0.5, ω 1 = 3.5 rad/s, K 3 = 0.94, K 4 = 10, ω 2 = 4.5 rad/s
and N w = 7. The resulting controller is high order, and the third step is the
model reduction. This is made using the ‘reduce’ function such that the step
responses do not change. In this case, the original controller is 13th order, and
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it can be reduced to 9th order without a notable change in the step response.
The resulting controller is:
K(z) =

b0 z 9 + b1 z 8 + b2 z 7 + b3 z 6 + b4 z 5 + b5 z 4 + b6 z 3 + b7 z 2 + b8 z + b 9
z 9 + a1 z 8 + a2 z 7 + a3 z 6 + a4 z 5 + a5 z 4 + a6 z 3 + a7 z 2 + a8 z + a9

b0 = 0.008620210847132
b1 = −0.001551407407694
b2 = −0.008141345243631
b3 = 0.005662559131567
b4 = 0.002957795286190
b5 = −0.002188690439135
b6 = −0.002397921508878
b7 = −0.001592658922380
b8 = −0.001038739082834
b9 = −0.000329801975517

a1 = −1.930243334017435
a2 = −1.592207640497980
a3 = 5.422843936858323
a4 = −1.126631322597433
a5 = −4.734513016683927
a6 = 3.035182461885653
a7 = 0.924494785699269
a8 = −1.316334255142886
a9 = 0.317409394282257
(33)

Figure 7 shows the magnitude plot of various transfer functions and step
responses for 100 samples of randomly selected system parameters. It is seen
that the system is robustly stable; the step response is hardly affected by the
varying system parameters.

Figure 7 Magnitude plots and step responses for 100 random parameter sets.
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Table 3 Controller parameters
Sampling period TS
20 ms
Faster sampling period used in the force filtering 2 ms
Time constants of the low-pass filters
50 ms
Feedforward gain KF F
0.8
Torque threshold τ tol
1 Nm
Wp
2×10−15 Nm Pa−3 s m−3
Minimum pressure for accumulator 2
6 MPa
Target pressure for accumulator 2
7 MPa
Minimum pressure for accumulator 3
12 MPa
Target pressure for accumulator 3
13 MPa

The other controller parameters are given in Table 3. The sampling period
is selected according to the response time of the logic valves. Because the
inverter delay is 30 ms, the total delay of the controller (k in Equation 23)
is two sampling periods. The time constants of the low-pass filters are tuned
such that repetitive mode switching and bilge pump starts are avoided. The
feedforward gain is selected such that the nominal response has no over- or
undershoot. The torque threshold is selected to be as small as possible but such
that repetitive mode switching is avoided. Parameter Wp of the cost function
is tuned such that the accumulator pressures remain near target values. The
target pressure for accumulator 3 is selected such that responses with high load
forces are possible. The target pressure for accumulator 2 is selected rather
arbitrarily; the selection may have an effect on performance and losses.

Simulated Results
Nominal Responses
The nominal system has three accumulators, 49000 kg load mass and
1100 MPa bulk modulus. The load force is either 9 kN, −18 kN or 36
kN. The fifth-order polynomial is used as the position reference. Figure 8
presents the simulated response with 9 kN load force. The left column shows
the simulated and target piston positions, the simulated and target rotational
speeds, pressures at the accumulators, the torque of the electric motor and
the control signal of the bilge pump. Value one means that the bilge pump is
stopped, value two that it is pumping into accumulator 2 and value three that
it is pumping into accumulator 3. The right column presents the simulated and
target piston velocities, chamber pressures, pressures at volumes C and D,
the output power of the electric motor and cylinder actuator and the control
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Figure 8 Nominal response with 9 kN load force.

signals of the logic valves. When compared to the previous studies with the
same loading system and reference, the tracking performance is excellent.
The peak torque of the system remains below 10.4 Nm, and the peak power
of the electric motor is 2.2 kW. The mechanical output power is relatively
small, because of the small load force. Figure 9 shows the simulated response
with −18 kN load force. The performance is quite similar. The peak power of
the electric motor is 1.9 kW, while the peak power of the actuator is 3.3 kW.
Figure 10 presents the simulated response with 36 kN force. The peak power
of the electric motor increases to 2.9 kW, while the peak power of the actuator
is 4.5 kW.
Results with Different Numbers of Accumulators
Figure 11 shows the simulated responses for 36 kN load force when only
the low-pressure accumulator is used (N = 1), when the low-pressure and
high-pressure accumulators are used (N = 2), and when three accumulators
are used (N =3). It is seen that the response with one accumulator is smooth,
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Figure 9 Nominal response with −18 kN load force.

but the peak torque is 22.5 Nm. The response with two accumulators has
strong transients, and the peak torque is 22.1 Nm. The switching between low
and high pressure causes big torque disturbances on the electric servomotor,
which results in large velocity transients. Three accumulators again produce
a smooth response, and the peak torque is only 10.6 Nm. It can be concluded
that at least two additional pressure sources are recommended and that the
peak torque is reduced by 52 per cent in this case.
Robustness
The robustness is studied by simulated step responses. The load force is 9 kN,
and the number of accumulators is three. The following parameter sets are
used:
1. m = 49000 kg, BA =BB = 800 MPa, xref = 0.17 m (minimum natural
frequency)
2. m =10450 kg, BA = BB =1400 MPa, xref = 0.05 m (close to maximum
natural frequency)
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Figure 10 Nominal response with 36 kN load force.

Figure 12 presents the 20 mm step responses. Both responses are stable and
close to each other. The rise time is similar, but the overshoot is slightly larger
than predicted by the linearized model (Figure 7). The simulations prove that
the system is robustly stable.
Energy Consumption
Table 4 summarizes the energy consumption of the system when three
accumulators are used. The results are obtained by simulating ten consecutive
responses similar to those in Figures 8–10. Energies are obtained from powers
by integration. The output power of the electric servomotor is calculated as
the product of the torque and the rotational speed; electrical losses are thus
excluded. The bilge pump is assumed to be ideal, and its power is calculated
as a product of flow and pressure. The mechanical output power is the product
of the piston velocity and force calculated from the chamber pressures. The
energy released from the accumulators is calculated by integrating the flow
from the accumulator times the pressure in the accumulator. Finally, the
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Figure 11 Simulated responses when the number of supply pressure is varied. Load
force is 36 kN.

Figure 12 Simulated 20 mm step responses with two different parameter sets.
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Table 4 Simulated energies for ten consecutive responses
9 kN
−18 kN
36 kN
Electric servo motor
17.1 kJ
18.8 kJ
23.0 kJ
Bilge pump
16.1 kJ
15.2 kJ
12.4 kJ
Mechanical output energy
1.2 kJ
1.2 kJ
1.1 kJ
Energy from accumulators 0.8 kJ
0.5 kJ
-0.6 kJ
Energy loss
32.8 kJ
33.3 kJ
33.6 kJ
Energy loss per stroke mm 15.6 J mm−1 15.9 J mm−1 16.0 J mm−1

energy loss is calculated by summing energies supplied by electric servo
motor, bilge pump and accumulator, and subtracting the mechanical output
energy from this value. A significant amount of input energy is inserted
into the system via the bilge pump. Its role is to charge the accumulators,
and the power is a maximum 500 W. The electric servomotor performs the
motion control and has peak power up to 2.9 kW. The characteristic energy
consumption is 15.6–16.0 J mm−1 , good values for this system. Characteristic
power consumption with the same system has been measured at 45 J mm−1
with electric load sensing and a mobile proportional valve (Linjama et al.,
2007), at 29 J mm−1 with electric load sensing and distributed digital hydraulic
valves (Linjama et al., 2007), at 19 J mm−1 with a secondary controlled
multi-chamber cylinder (Linjama et al., 2009) and at 11.9 J mm−1 with a
multi-pressure hybrid actuator (Huova et al., 2017). It is important to note that
pump losses are ignored in the abovementioned research, while realistic loss
models are used in this paper for the pump motors.

Conclusions
The simulation results of this paper show that it is possible to implement
a variable speed drive with small input power and large output power by
using hydraulic accumulators to generate balancing torque. When three 1 l
accumulators are used (one of them being a pressurized tank), the torque
required from the electric servomotor is reduced by 52 per cent. The control
performance is excellent with the proposed robust controller. The controller is
also robust against large variations in the load mass, bulk modulus and friction.
The hydraulics of the solution is somewhat complex, because a small bilge
pump, two pump motors and three accumulators are needed. The geometric
displacements of the pump motors must also closely match with the cylinder
areas. In this case, a sufficient match was achieved with existing components,
but in general, a cylinder with a non-standard piston rod diameter may be
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needed. These challenges must be weighed against the reduced size and price
of the electric servomotor as well as good energy efficiency and excellent
controllability.
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